
Mrs. 1. N. Yehia

Coquitlam, B.C., Canada
Tele: 604·937·3757

Ref. No~41

March 30, 1991

Dear Ruth:

ml1ttlnrk
~ruralngiral 1Rrnrarrq

P. M. Whitlock

3804 Kilarney Street
Port Coquitlam, B.C.

Canada V3B 3G6

I came across the enclosed entries on the 1900 US Census for
Texas and 00ndered if they could be Thomas Green Whitlock and his
son James Thomas Whitlock. There are quite a few differences in
the census material from what I have in the files so thought I
would write first and see what you thought.

I would assume Thomas G. Whetlock's wife was Mary J. ( ??) Hunter
and she had several Hunter children when they were married. I
would assume Monroe R. and John M. are from a previous marriage
and Henry G. was Mary J. 's son. Will be interested in what you
think.

Sincerely

Encl:X624/445,452

okay •• now you have run into the HHITLOCK skeleton-in-the-closet \.,hichI uncoverc,d

when I began research. r~tice the places of birth - ~pnroe TUrney (middle initial
should be HT", not R) \'las born in T8nn and so was John. Hhen Thomas G. \>]hitlockIs 1st

wife (susan/susannah)nee Johnson was committed to a mental institution, he moved away

to Texas, taking the children with him. ~pnroe Turney 'vhitlock was the youngest child.
susan Johnson i1hitlock did not die until DeC. 19, 1932. In later years, her son John

was: with a group of Baptists ~.,hotoured the Tenn. state f>fentalHospital and she rE:cog

nized her son, because she regained her mental health in later years but there was no
one tOD.assumeresponsibility for her .1f .they released her. so, she remained there till
she died. In the meantime, Thomas G. married ~~ry Jane Hunter and only T.G.'s sister

Susan whitlock Grimes knew he was a bigamist -- until Jolm came back and let the cat out

of the bag about his mother still being alive .• There was a big uproar and the family
drew together, united in their agreement to keep their secret and not bring shame on
the ,,~hitlockname, since they \.,eregaining quite a comfortable position in the community~

one of the grandchildren, as an adult, was so upset when she learned susan whitlocks'
\-1hereabouts that she made the trip to Tenn. to visi t, got acquainted and wanted to make
a home for her. However, \V'henshe talked to the people at the hospital, she was advised

not to attempt to move her from her familiar surroundings •• that it would be kinder to
allow her to remain and just continue to come for visits.

Isn't it funny how people think they can hide their past -- never realizing that the
RECORDS are available and waiting for anyone to read?!!!

Thank you for your continuing interest!

Ruth Ernst


